Sachiyo Ito and Company is pleased to announce a special workshop this fall.

**Japanese Dance Workshop for Beginners and Advanced**

When: Tuesdays in September and October for Beginners from 9/5/2023

       Wednesdays in September and October for Advanced from 9/6/2023

Time:  6:30-7:30pm for Beginners and Advanced

Where: Chelsea Sachiyo Ito and Company Studio in Manhattan

405 West 23rd Street (#4G) New York, 10011 (212-627-0265)

Cost: $120 Advance Payment/ A single class at $20

Registration/Inquiry: sachiyitoandcompany@gmail.com

Website: https://dancejapan.com

Facebook.com/sachiyoito.ito.338

Instagram: Dance_Japan_NYC

Instructions include:
- Basic movements of Japanese classical dance
- Use of dance fans for expressive movements
- Repertory from Kabuki Dance

Materials Necessary for the Workshop: dance fan/yukata or kimono/obi/ties

If you do not have a dance fan, it can be purchased from the company studio
a new fan at $20, used at $10

Limited to 5 participants

Deadline of Registration: 9/1/2023

**Advanced students can be trained to join the company for performing at cherry blossom festivals and more events in the spring of 2024.**